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Modern Farmhouse - Entry

Console Table
White marble paired with a
solid mango wood cross base
frame gives the Maine Marble
Top Console the perfect
balance of French classic
meets rustic farmhouse style.
Variations in the natural veining
make each piece of marble,
and each table, unique.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Antique Grey/White
Colour

Mango Wood/Marble
Material

-
Finish

1500
Width (mm)

800
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

450
Depth (mm)

For daily care, dust with a dry, soft cloth. If spills occur, blot immediately and wipe with a damp cloth using water only. We recommend avoiding the use of cleaners as 
they contain chemicals that may tarnish or damage the finish. Please be sure to use a coaster, trivet or placemat when necessary to protect the finish and keep your 
piece looking good as new for years to come.

Pendant Light
Create an elegant statement
with the Palermo alabaster
pendant in black. The sleek,
modern, geometric lines of its
black iron frame beautifully
contrast its soft, ethereal
alabaster panels, offering a
sense of understated luxury.
The warm, ambient glow
radiating from behind the
natural alabaster panels is truly
breathtaking and invites a
sophisticated mood. As every
piece is unique, there will be
colour or pattern variations -
this is not a fault, simply part of
the natural stone's beauty.

-

20814
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

1
Qty

Black
Colour

Black Iron & Alabaster
panels
Material

-
Finish

310
Width (mm)

420
Height (mm)

1000 chain
Length (mm)

310
Depth (mm)

Artwork
A picturesque scene beside
Lythwood Lake, this piece
brings a unique feel with its
blend of dark khaki green
neutral tones, and that
gorgeous blush pink skyline.
Ideal for living rooms or
bedrooms thanks to its calming
feel, this artwork also uses soft
blue and golden shades.

-

UR_LB04
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

-
Colour

Stretched Canvas with
Oak Timber Box Frame
Material

-
Finish

1000
Width (mm)

750
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Mirror
A traditional fob shaped mirror
with an antique-look metal
frame.These mirrors have been
hand crafted, therefore there
may be variations that make
your individual item truly one-
of-a-kind.

-

MFANTFOB
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

-
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

760
Width (mm)

910
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

30
Depth (mm)

Mirrored glass, iron frame, engineered wood backing.We advise contacting a professional picture hanger to install your mirror with the correct wall fixtures for your 
specific wall type.Please note that the image shown of the back of this mirror is intended as a guide only. Placement of hanging fixtures varies slightly from product to 
product. This image should not be relied upon to take measurements from and is not necessarily to scale.This product is imported.
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Ottomans
Luca Round Boucle
Sample Stool Olive - A
luxurious yet versatile styling
piece, this plush tufted boucle
stool blends form and function.
Its compact size and
contemporary style allow it to
switch easily between use as a
stool, footrest, side table, or
decorative piece.

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

2
Qty

Olive
Colour

Upholstered in plush
olive boucle fabric
Material

-
Finish

430
Width (mm)

430
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Floor Runner
A handwoven rug with nuanced
details from Linie Design.
Neutral tones with a melange
effect create a naturally
elegant expression with
Burano. Available in three
versatile base colours with a
contrast-colour frame, the pure
wool yarn offers natural
underfoot softness and an
enduring quality. Handcrafted
by Linie Design’s artisan
weavers, designed by Linie
Design team.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

METAL
Colour

Wool
Material

-
Finish

80
Width (mm)

-
Height (mm)

280
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Care instructionsUse a non-slip unerlay

Vase
Textured ceramic vase, the
tapered Osona has a white
painted finish and a seam
design on one side.
Lightweight

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

white
Colour

-
Material

painted finish
Finish

-
Width (mm)

41
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

24
Depth (mm)

Vase
Textured ceramic vase, the
tapered Osona has a white
painted finish and a seam
design on one side.
Lightweight.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Whte
Colour

-
Material

Textured
Finish

-
Width (mm)

21
Height (mm)

21
Length (mm)

21
Depth (mm)

Table Lamp
The Canopy Lamp is made
from natural rattan in a
beautiful hourglass shape and
plaited detailing. The lamp
comes complete with an acrylic
base and white woven shade.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Natural
Colour

Rattan
Material

-
Finish

23.5Dia
Width (mm)

71H cm
Height (mm)

SHADE:
45.5Dia x
28H cm
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)
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